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Each Remaining Day Marked with Wiirlwind Selling of the Best Suits, Overcoats
and Men's Furnishings made, at Prices Th Lower Than the Cost of Manufacture

mm!
In our store that originally sold for $25 to $30, only

These represent the style-settin- g clothes of Ame-
ricathe kind the best dressed on Broadway
and Fifth Avenue, New York,

Nothing reserved, nothing laid away-positiv- ely your unre-
stricted choice from the following makes.

187 Alfred Benjamin Suits and Overcoats.
41 Society Brand Suits and Overcoats.
39 Chesterfield Suits and Overcoats.
45 Friend & Marks Progressive Suits.

You may see by the great assortment that we have a large
variety for you to choose from.

Sizes to fit all-bl- ues and blacks included.
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In our store that originally sold for $1 5. to $20, only

Mm

Here is the greatest line of clothes in Pendleton at
the regular prices we charge. Latest styles and
color combinations, and sizes to fit every form.

Every suit and overcoat not included in our great $ 1 5 suit
sale is included in this sensational offer.

284 Hoffman & Rcthchild Suits and Overcoats.
10 R. W. Bloom & Sons Suits.
124 J. Samuels & Bros. Suits.
51 Cohen Goldman Overcoats and Raincoats."

All made along the lines of our better grade clothing, except
they haven't quite the exquisite finish, form arid lasting qualities.

An exceptional opportunity for the workingman who is look-
ing for service and style at a saving.

Join with the Crowds of Shrewd and Thrifty Buyers, at Pendleton's Greatest, Moft Legitimate and Successful Sale of Men's Wearing Apparel
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